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Burning software to create and record audio and data CDs quickly and easily on Windows or
Mac.

Ultra fast burning to save you time
Burn audio, video or files to CD, DVD or Blu-Ray
Drag and drop files straight into the application

Key Features

Audio CD Recording 
For traditional CD players

Audio is recorded with direct digital recording so perfect audio quality is maintained
Audio CD burning supports wav, mp3, wma, au, aiff, ra, ogg, flac, aac and a number of
other audio file formats
Can normalize audio volume and burn audio CDs in seamless mode with no pause between
tracks

Video DVD Authoring 
To play on a DVD player

Video files will be re-encoded and made in to a standard DVD Movie disk
Video burning supports avi, mpg, vob, asf, wmv, mp4, ogm and all video formats that have
a DirectShow based codec
Widescreen or standard formats for video dvd burning
Record video files to PAL or NTSC

Data CD, DVD or Blu-Ray Writing
Perfect for creating backup discs

Data CDs are fully ISO compliant with Joliet extension
Burns ISO compliant data DVDs (4.5GB+ DVD-R, DVD-RW, DVD+R, DVD+RW)
Burn Blu-ray discs (25GB/50GB BD-R, BD-RE, BD-R DL, BD-RE DL - Windows version)

Advanced Disc Burning Features
Supports multi session recording to Audio CD or DVD.

Records CD Recordable (CDR) and CD Re-recordable (CDRW) discs (and DVD and BD
equivalents)
Includes command line operation for automation and integration with other programs

* Subject to copyright. NCH Software products cannot be used to break copy-protected or
region-protected videos. Audio and video functionality is for use with your own content
only.

System Requirements

Works on Windows 7 2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008
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For earlier Windows versions (98, ME) click here
Mac OS X 10.2 or later
CD-ROM drive which supports recording
For DVDs a DVD-ROM drive which supports recording
For Blu-ray Discs a BD-ROM drive which supports recording
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